The Dallas Morning Show

Week 8

Week 8 | Revelation Week
“The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave him to
show his servants what must happen very soon. He made
it clear by sending his angel to his servant John, who then
testified to everything that he saw concerning the word of
God and the testimony about Jesus Christ. Blessed is the
one who reads the words of this prophecy aloud, and blessed
are those who hear and obey the things written in it, because
the time is near!” Revelation 1:1-3 (NIV)

Congratulations! You've made it to the final week of The Dallas Morning Show —
Revelation Week!
We'll start this week by positioning ourselves to receive the Spirit of Wisdom, which
will prepare our hearts for Jesus' return and keep us safe from deception through
these precarious times. We will also look at what the Bible has to say about the
timing of Jesus' return, the identity of the two witnesses of Revelation, and the
mystery that is only now being revealed — the glorious purpose of the Bride of Christ
in the end times!
Peace In Christ,
~Monica
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Day 36| Monday

No Mockers Allowed: Unlocking The Spirit Of Wisdom

 Daily Notecard
“Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked or stand in the
way of sinners or sit in the seat of mockers. But his delight is in the law of the Lord,
and on his law he meditates day and night.” Psalm 1:1-2 (NIV)

 VIewer GuIde

Read Your Bible!

Focus Scripture



Proverbs 9:7-9 (NET) | Don't Correct A Mocker
“Whoever corrects a mocker
is asking for insult;
whoever reproves a wicked person
receives abuse.
Do not reprove a mocker or he will hate you;
reprove a wise person and he will love you.
Give instruction to a wise person,
and he will become wiser still;
teach a righteous person and
he will add to his learning.”
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To LISTEN to your assignment
or read online CLICK HERE.

□

Revelation 15

□

Revelation 16

□

Matthew 25
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Day 36 | Monday (continued)

 V I e w e r G u I d e (cont.)
I. Wisdom Will Protect You From Deception In The End-Times
A. Revelation 13:11-18 (NET)
“Then I saw another beast coming up from the earth. He had two horns like a
lamb, but was speaking like a dragon. He exercised all the ruling authority of the
first beast on his behalf, and made the earth and those who inhabit it worship the
first beast, the one whose lethal wound had been healed. He performed
momentous signs, even making fire come down from heaven in front of people
and, by the signs he was permitted to perform on behalf of the beast, he
deceived those who live on the earth. He told those who live on the earth to
make an image to the beast who had been wounded by the sword, but still lived.
The second beast was empowered to give life to the image of the first beast so
that it could speak, and could cause all those who did not worship the image of
the beast to be killed. He also caused everyone (small and great, rich and poor,
free and slave) to obtain a mark on their right hand or on their forehead. Thus no
one was allowed to buy or sell things unless he bore the mark of the beast - that
is, his name or his number. This calls for wisdom: Let the one who has insight
calculate the beast’s number, for it is man’s number, and his number is 666.”

 The way that the beast establishes his power is by

the
inhabitants of the earth. Usually Satan doesn't come to you saying, “Hey, I'm the evil one yeah, I want to kill you, so why don't you just
me? He has to
bring you a deception, or a
in order to get you to
bow to him. (see 5:07)
B. 2 Thessalonians 2:5-12 (NET)
“Surely you recall that I used to tell you these things while I was still with you.
And so you know what holds him back, so that he will be revealed in his own
time. For the hidden power of lawlessness is already at work. However, the one
who holds him back will do so until he is taken out of the way, and then the
lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord will destroy by the breath of his
mouth and wipe out by the manifestation of his arrival. The arrival of the lawless
one will be by Satan’s working with all kinds of miracles and signs and false
wonders, and with every kind of evil deception directed against those who are
perishing, because they found no place in their hearts for the truth so as to be
saved. Consequently God sends on them a deluding influence so that they will
believe what is false. And so all of them who have not believed the truth but have
delighted in evil will be condemned.”
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Deception is thinking you know how things really are, when the
is
really completely
. That's a very frightening thing,
because usually when you are
you do not know it.
(see 5:55)

II. Your Default Is Folly, Not Wisdom

 The woman Folly is going to try to lure you into a life of

so that
you will be
. Wisdom says, I want to rescue you from these
evil paths that lead down to the
. I want to rescue you
from wicked men, I want to rescue you from
. But you have
to incline your ear to me if you're going to reap my
.(see 10:26)
A. Proverbs 22:15 (NET)
“Folly is bound up in the heart of a child, but the rod of discipline will drive it far
from him.”
B. Proverbs 13:24 (NET)
“The one who spares his rod hates his child, but the one who loves his child is
diligent in disciplining him.”

 Understand that we are God's

, so God is careful to discipline
us. He doesn't leave us to our own
because He knows
that if we just go our own way, if we don't have
, if we don't
have guidance, that we're going to head down the path of
. (see 11:53)
III.

Wisdom And Discipline Go Together
A. Proverbs 1:1-7 (NIV)
“The proverbs of Solomon son of David, king of Israel: for attaining wisdom and
discipline; for understanding words of insight; for acquiring a disciplined and
prudent life, doing what is right and just and fair; for giving prudence to the
simple, knowledge and discretion to the young — let the wise listen and add to
their learning, and let the discerning get guidance — for understanding proverbs
and parables, the sayings and riddles of the wise. The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom and discipline.”
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IV. The Wise Welcome Correction, The Foolish Despise It
A. Proverbs 9:7-9 (NET)
“Whoever corrects a mocker is asking for insult; whoever reproves a wicked
person receives abuse. Do not reprove a mocker or he will hate you; reprove a
wise person and he will love you. Give instruction to a wise person, and he will
become wiser still; teach a righteous person and he will add to his learning.”
B. Proverbs 12:15 (NET)
“The way of a fool is right in his own opinion, but the one who listens to advice is
wise.”

 The one who is able to take

is the kind of person that

Wisdom can work with. (see 16:42)

✔ Check Yourself
How do you respond to correction? Do you attack the person it comes through?
.
According to these scriptures, what does your response indicate about your
character?
 That you're a fool
 That you are wise
V. The Seat Of The Mocker

 There are many preachers out there right now who are taking their brothers and

sisters and holding them up to public
, saying, “I know that this
person is a brother or sister, but look at what they believe – it's totally ridiculous!”
That is the action of a
and a mocker is somebody that the
Spirit of Wisdom will not even deal with. She said, “Do not
a mocker.
He'll just hate you – he'll just insult you and
you.” Understand,
she's going to be taking her own advice. (see 19:42)
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A. Psalm 1:1-6 (NIV)
“Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked or stand in
the way of sinners or sit in the seat of mockers. But his delight is in the law of the
Lord, and on his law he meditates day and night. He is like a tree planted by
streams of water, which yields its fruit in season and whose leaf does not wither.
Whatever he does prospers. Not so the wicked! They are like chaff that the wind
blows away. Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in
the assembly of the righteous. For the Lord watches over the way of the
righteous, but the way of the wicked will perish.”

 If you listen to teachers who

other members of the Body of Christ because their
are wrong, or because of the way that they worship,
or the way that they believe; if they're making fun of them, if they're belittling them, if
they're
at them, if they're insulting them, if they're abusing them,
if they're slandering them; if they're acting like a
– then you are
not to sit in their
. Otherwise, you're going to become a mocker just
like them. As Jesus said - leave them. If they're blind guides you can't follow them, or you
too will fall into a
. (see 20:37)

VI.

Wisdom Won't Fight You Or Force Herself Upon You. You Must Seek Her.
A. James 3:17-18 (NET)
“But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle,
accommodating, full of mercy and good fruit, impartial, and not hypocritical. And
the fruit that consists of righteousness is planted in peace among those who make
peace.”

 Please understand that the nature of the Spirit of Wisdom is

-loving.
So she will come to you to
you, she will come to you to discipline
you, but she will not come to
with you. If you don't accept her
authority, then she just won't deal with you. If you're just a mocker, then she's not going to
try to
you to do things her way. (see 2:23)
B. Proverbs 23:23 (NIV)
“Buy the truth and do not sell it; get wisdom, discipline and understanding.”
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 We want to pursue Wisdom's discipline, even though it's going to

us

something. Even though it means that when we find her, when we take hold of her, the
first thing she's going to do is start
and disciplining us - we
understand that's what a good
does. She says, My sons, listen to me,
my children, listen to me – she's inviting us to be part of her table, and to relate to her as
and
- to be part of her family. (see 24:19)

C. Proverbs 20:3 (NET)
“It is an honor for a person to cease from strife, but every fool quarrels.”

 If you are the kind of person who likes to

, if you like

to
, please understand that these are not attributes
of a wise person. (25:37)

D. 2 Timothy 2:23-26 (NET)
“But reject foolish and ignorant controversies, because you know they breed
infighting. And the Lord’s slave must not engage in heated disputes but be kind
toward all, an apt teacher, patient, correcting opponents with gentleness.
Perhaps God will grant them repentance and then knowledge of the truth and
they will come to their senses and escape the devil’s trap where they are held
captive to do his will.”

 That's how we know that we are Wisdom's

children prove her right. We prove Wisdom right by
she tells us to act, and acting according to her
to prove itself out to be the wisest way to go. (see 28:26)
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– as Jesus said, Wisdom's
the way
. That is going
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VII.

If You Respect Her, Wisdom Will Keep You Safe

A. Ephesians 4:29-32 (NET)
“You must let no unwholesome word come out of your mouth, but only what is
beneficial for the building up of the one in need, that it may give grace to those
who hear. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you were sealed for
the day of redemption. You must put away every kind of bitterness, anger, wrath,
quarreling, and evil, slanderous talk. Instead, be kind to one another,
compassionate, forgiving one another, just as God in Christ also forgave you.”
B. Proverbs 2:12-20 (NIV)
“Wisdom will
you from the ways of wicked men, from men
whose words are perverse, who leave the
paths to walk in
dark ways, who delight in doing wrong and rejoice in the perverseness of evil,
whose paths are
and who are devious in their ways. It will
save you also from the adulteress, from the wayward wife with her seductive
words, who has left the partner of her youth and ignored the covenant she made
before God. For her house leads down to
and her paths
to the spirits of the dead. None who go to her return or attain the paths of life.
Thus you will walk in the ways of good men and keep to the paths of
the
.”

Where's THAT in the
The mark of the beast | Rev 13:11-18
Man of lawlessness | 2 Thess 2:5-12
Folly in the heart of a child | Prov 22:15
Spare the rod | Prov 13:24
Wisdom's discipline | Prov 1:1-7
Don't correct a mocker | Prov 9:7-9
A fool's opinion | Prov 12:15

Bible?
Scriptures used in today's message
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Buy the truth | Prov 23:23
Every fool quarrels | Prov 20:3
Don't quarrel | 2 Tim 2:23-26
Wisdom saves you | Prov 2:12-20
The seat of the mocker | Psalm 1:1-6
Wisdom from above | James 3:17-18
Don't grieve the Holy Spirit | Eph 4:29-32
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The Identity Of The Two Witnesses Of Revelation

 Daily Notecard
“And I will grant my two witnesses authority to prophesy for 1,260 days, dressed in
sackcloth.” Revelation 11:3 (NET)

 VIewer GuIde

Read Your Bible!

Focus Scripture
Zechariah 4:1-6, 11-14 (NET) | The Two Olive Trees

to your assignment
To LISTEN
or read online CLICK HERE.

□

Revelation 17

“The angelic messenger who had been speaking with me
□ Revelation 18
then returned and woke me, as a person is wakened
from sleep. He asked me, 'What do you see?' I replied,
□ James 4
'I see a menorah of pure gold with a receptacle at the
top and seven lamps, with fourteen pipes going to the
lamps. There are also two olive trees beside it, one on
the right of the receptacle and the other on the left.' Then I asked the messenger who
spoke with me, 'What are these, sir?' He replied, 'Don’t you know what these are?' So I
responded, 'No, sir.' Therefore he told me, 'These signify the word of the Lord to
Zerubbabel: “Not by strength and not by power, but by my Spirit,” says the Lord who rules
over all.'”... Next I asked the messenger, 'What are these two olive trees on the right and
the left of the menorah?' Before he could reply I asked again, 'What are these two
extensions of the olive trees, which are emptying out the golden oil through the two golden
pipes?' He replied, 'Don’t you know what these are?' And I said, 'No, sir.' So he said, 'These
are the two anointed ones who stand by the Lord of the whole earth.'”
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 V I e w e r G u I d e (cont.)
I. The Two Witnesses
A. Revelation 11:1-13 (NET)
“Then a measuring rod like a staff was given to me, and I was told, “Get up and
measure the temple of God, and the altar, and the ones who worship there. But
do not measure the outer courtyard of the temple; leave it out, because it has
been given to the Gentiles, and they will trample on the holy city for forty-two
months. And I will grant my two witnesses authority to prophesy for 1,260 days,
dressed in sackcloth. (These are the two olive trees and the two lampstands that
stand before the Lord of the earth.) If anyone wants to harm them, fire comes
out of their mouths and completely consumes their enemies. If anyone wants to
harm them, they must be killed this way. These two have the power to close up
the sky so that it does not rain during the time they are prophesying. They have
power to turn the waters to blood and to strike the earth with every kind of
plague whenever they want. When they have completed their testimony, the
beast that comes up from the abyss will make war on them and conquer them and
kill them. Their corpses will lie in the street of the great city that is symbolically
called Sodom and Egypt, where their Lord was also crucified. For three and a half
days those from every people, tribe, nation, and language will look at their
corpses, because they will not permit them to be placed in a tomb. And those
who live on the earth will rejoice over them and celebrate, even sending gifts to
each other, because these two prophets had tormented those who live on the
earth. But after three and a half days a breath of life from God entered them,
and they stood on their feet, and tremendous fear seized those who were
watching them. Then they heard a loud voice from heaven saying to them: “Come
up here!” So the two prophets went up to heaven in a cloud while their enemies
stared at them. Just then a major earthquake took place and a tenth of the city
collapsed; seven thousand people were killed in the earthquake, and the rest
were terrified and gave glory to the God of heaven.”
➢ The purpose of the two witnesses in the end-times is to complete
their
.
II. What's the purpose of a witness?
A. John 1:6-9 (NET)
“A man came, sent from God, whose name was John. 1:7 He came as a witness to
testify about the light, so that everyone might believe through him. 1:8 He
himself was not the light, but he came to testify about the light. 1:9 The true
light, who gives light to everyone, was coming into the world.”
{10}
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B. John 5:31-34 (NET)
“If I testify about myself, my testimony is not true. 5:32 There is another who
testifies about me, and I know the testimony he testifies about me is true. 5:33
You have sent to John, and he has testified to the truth. 5:34 (I do not accept
human testimony, but I say this so that you may be saved.) ”

 A witness does not come for the purpose of establishing who
A witness comes in order to bear

are.

about someone else. (see 7:45)

C. John 7:16-18 (NET)
“So Jesus replied, 'My teaching is not from me, but from the one who sent me. If
anyone wants to do God’s will, he will know about my teaching, whether it is
from God or whether I speak from my own authority. The person who speaks on
his own authority desires to receive honor for himself; the one who desires the
honor of the one who sent him is a man of integrity, and there is no
unrighteousness in him.'”

 Here Jesus is giving us a

by which we can discern, or measure,
whether or not a person has been sent by God. (see 9:36) A person who comes
their own
or seeking their own
is not a person
of truth, because they have an agenda that's
. (see 10:00)
On the other hand, if a person comes speaking only God's words — not pointing to
themselves, saying, “I am the special Prophet,” or maybe, “I am one of the two witnesses,”
but instead pointing to God and God's words, instructing people to obey God's Word — that
person is a man or woman of truth. That person does not have a selfish agenda that is going
to skew the message that they're giving to you. You can trust what they're saying because
they come with honorable intentions. (see 10:40)
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D. John denies being Elijah Or The Prophet
i.  Read or listen to John 1:19-27
•

How does a person who has been sent by God — even prophesied about in the
scriptures — react when people try to give them honor or identify who they are?
.



A witness is someone who points people in the right

. (see 14:17)

E. Jesus reveals that John the Baptist was indeed Elijah.
i. Matthew 11:13-15 (NET)
“For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John appeared. And if you
are willing to accept it, he is Elijah, who is to come. The one who has ears had
better listen!”

 Notice that in the case of both John the Baptist and the two witnesses, that their

authority and their
to carry out the job that God gave them to
do was not determined by public
. Nobody had to know that
John was the Elijah that was to come in order for him to do His job, which was to bear
witness to Jesus. He didn't have to
people that he was Elijah in
order to do the
of Elijah. All he had to have was the authority given by God,
which nobody can take away. (see 15:53)

•

The two witnesses are coming with a specific purpose, and that is (see 16:47):
◦ To bear
◦ To tell you to
◦ To tell you to
turn away from your

•

to Jesus Christ
of your sins and
to God
in Jesus Christ for your salvation and
ways.

According to Scripture, the two witnesses are (choose one):




Your Saviors
Your answer
People who point you to your answer: Jesus Christ
{12}
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III.

As A Christian, You Have A Lot In Common With The Two Witnesses
A. You are also God's witnesses
i. Acts 1:8 (NET)
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
farthest parts 1 of the earth.”
B. You will experience the same treatment as the two witnesses, for the same
period of time — a time, times, and half a time (1,260 days).
i. Daniel 7:23-25 (NET)
“This is what he told me: ‘The fourth beast means that there will be a fourth
kingdom on earth that will differ from all the other kingdoms. It will devour
all the earth and will trample and crush it. The ten horns mean that ten kings
will arise from that kingdom. Another king will arise after them, but he will be
different from the earlier ones. He will humiliate three kings. He will speak
words against the Most High. He will harass the holy ones of the Most High
continually. His intention will be to change times established by law. They will
be delivered into his hand for a time, times, and half a time.
ii. Revelation 12:11 (NET)
“But they overcame [the accuser] by the blood of the Lamb and by the word
of their testimony, and they did not love their lives so much that they were
afraid to die.”
iii.
Revelation 11:3, 7 (NET)
“And I will grant my two witnesses authority to prophesy for 1,260 days,
dressed in sackcloth... When they have completed their testimony, the beast
that comes up from the abyss will make war on them and conquer them and
kill them.
C. You will be hated by all nations
i. Matthew 24:9 (NET)
“Then they will hand you over to be persecuted and will kill you. You will be
hated by all the nations because of my name.”
D. You bear witness to the light
i. Matthew 5:14-16 (NET)
“You are the light of the world. A city located on a hill cannot be hidden.
People do not light a lamp and put it under a basket but on a lampstand, and
it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before
people, so that they can see your good deeds and give honor to your Father in
heaven.”
{13}
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IV.The Two Witnesses Lead By Being Examples of Obedience
A. 1 Corinthians 11:1 (NIV)
“Follow my example, as I follow the example of Christ.”

 When you see these two witnesses, they are going to be

you
by example. But they're not going to establish their authority by saying, “We are the two
witnesses, therefore you should listen to us.” If they come trying to establish their
credibility based upon their
and who they are, they are
testifying about themselves — and according to Jesus, that
is
not be valid. If they are the two witnesses, they won't have to convince you of it in order to
be able to do their
. (see 22:27)
V. Don't Look For Human Authority, Look To God's Word
A. Many false prophets will try to deceive you
i. Matthew 24:10-13 (NET)
“Then many will be led into sin, and they will betray one another and hate
one another. And many false prophets will appear and deceive many, and
because lawlessness will increase so much, the love of many will grow cold.
24:13 But the person who endures to the end will be saved. ”
ii. Matthew 24:24-25 (NET)
“For false messiahs and false prophets will appear and perform great signs and
wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect. Remember, I have told you
ahead of time.”
B. The Pharisees looked for the human authority of the witness. You are not to
look for that, but instead look at who the witness is pointing to. Look to God's
authority, God's Word, and you will be kept safe from deception in the end-times.
i. John 5:41-44 (NET)
“I do not accept praise from people, but I know you, that you do not have the
love of God within you. I have come in my Father’s name, and you do not
accept me. If someone else comes in his own name, you will accept him. How
can you believe, if you accept praise from one another and don’t seek the
praise that comes from the only God?”



If you stick with God's Word you won't be
. If you try to
go with your own
, then you very well may be deceived. (see 26:41)
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VI.

Don't look for signs — that's how Satan will deceive people in the last days.
A. The signs Satan will do might look to you like the signs you imagine the two
witnesses doing.
i. Revelation 13:13-14a (NET)
“He performed momentous signs, even making fire come down from heaven in
front of people 13:14 and, by the signs he was permitted to perform on behalf
of the beast, he deceived those who live on the earth. He told those who live
on the earth to make an image to the beast who had been wounded by the
sword, but still lived.”
ii. Revelation 11:5 (NET)
“If anyone wants to harm them, fire comes out of their mouths and
completely consumes their enemies. If anyone wants to harm them, they must
be killed this way.”
B. The signs the two witnesses will be doing could possibly look different than
you imagine when you read about them. For example, according to Scripture,
it's possible that the fire coming from their mouth is God's Word.
i. Jeremiah 5:14b (NET)
“Because the people have spoken these words, I will make my words in your
mouth a fire and these people the wood it consumes.”
ii. Jeremiah 1:9-10 (NET)
“Then the Lord reached out his hand and touched my mouth and said to me, 'I
will most assuredly give you the words you are to speak for me. Know for
certain that I hereby give you the authority to announce to nations and
kingdoms that they will be uprooted and torn down, destroyed and
demolished, rebuilt and firmly planted.'”

 If you are looking to try to find out who the two witnesses are based upon signs

and
then you'll be deceived. If you will look to God's
and to God's
, then you're going to recognize that
testimony in any person who has been sent by God — whether that may be the two
witnesses, or any other witness of Jesus Christ. (see 30:46)
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The Two Beasts Or The Two Witnesses:
Can You Tell The Difference?

 Daily Notecard
“The one who loves his fellow Christian resides in the light, and there is no cause for
stumbling in him. But the one who hates his fellow Christian is in the darkness,
walks in the darkness, and does not know where he is going, because the darkness
has blinded his eyes.” 1 John 2:10-11 (NET)

 Viewer Guide
Focus Scripture
Matthew 24:9-13 (NET) | Hated By All Nations
“Then they will hand you over to be persecuted and will
kill you. You will be hated by all the nations because of
my name. Then many will be led into sin, and they will
betray one another and hate one another. And many
false prophets will appear and deceive many, and
because lawlessness will increase so much, the love of
many will grow cold. But the person who endures to the
end will be saved.”

➢ Jesus' disciples are going to be persecuted.
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Read Your Bible!
to your assignment
 To LISTEN
or read online CLICK HERE.

□

Revelation 19

□

Revelation 20

□

Daniel 12
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 V i e w e r G u i d e (cont.)
I. The Spiritual Landscape In The End-times
A. Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 (NET)
“He presented them with another parable: “The kingdom of heaven is like a
person who sowed good seed in his field. But while everyone was sleeping, an
enemy came and sowed weeds among the wheat and went away. When the plants
sprouted and bore grain, then the weeds also appeared. So the slaves of the
owner came and said to him, ‘Sir, didn’t you sow good seed in your field? Then
where did the weeds come from?’ He said, ‘An enemy has done this.’ So the
slaves replied, ‘Do you want us to go and gather them?’ But he said, ‘No, since in
gathering the weeds you may uproot the wheat with them. Let both grow
together until the harvest. At harvest time I will tell the reapers, “First collect
the weeds and tie them in bundles to be burned, but then gather the wheat into
my barn...Then he left the crowds and went into the house. And his disciples
came to him saying, “Explain to us the parable of the weeds in the field.” He
answered, “The one who sowed the good seed is the Son of Man. The field is the
world and the good seed are the people of the kingdom. The weeds are the
people of the evil one, and the enemy who sows them is the devil. The harvest is
the end of the age, and the reapers are angels. As the weeds are collected and
burned with fire, so it will be at the end of the age. The Son of Man will send his
angels, and they will gather from his kingdom everything that causes sin as well
as all lawbreakers. They will throw them into the fiery furnace, where there
will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. Then the righteous will shine like the sun
in the kingdom of their Father. The one who has ears had better listen!”
II. The Important Thing To Know In The End-times Is That You're In The Right Group
A. We won't be clear on every detail until we see Jesus.
i. 1 Corinthians 13:9-13 (NET)
“For we know in part, and we prophesy in part, but when what is perfect
comes, the partial will be set aside. When I was a child, I talked like a child, I
thought like a child, I reasoned like a child. But when I became an adult, I set
aside childish ways. For now we see in a mirror indirectly, but then we will see
face to face. Now I know in part, but then I will know fully, just as I have been
fully known. And now these three remain: faith, hope, and love. But the
greatest of these is love.”
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B. We can make sure that we're one of the “good guys” — that we're really on the
path to heaven — by allowing God to correct our faults instead of pointing an
accusing finger at others.
i. Matthew 7:13-14 (NET)
“Enter through the narrow gate, because the gate is wide and the way is
spacious that leads to destruction, and there are many who enter through it.
But the gate is narrow and the way is difficult that leads to life, and there are
few who find it.”
ii. Matthew 7:1-5 (NET)
“Do not judge so that you will not be judged. For by the standard you judge
you will be judged, and the measure you use will be the measure you receive.
Why do you see the speck in your brother’s eye, but fail to see the beam of
wood in your own? Or how can you say to your brother, ‘Let me remove the
speck from your eye,’ while there is a beam in your own? You hypocrite! First
remove the beam from your own eye, and then you can see clearly to remove
the speck from your brother’s eye.”
III.

Two Groups In The End-times Harvest: The Persecutors And The Persecuted
A. Persecutors can't be part of God's kingdom.
i. John 13:34-35 (NET)
“I give you a new commandment — to love one another. Just as I have loved
you, you also are to love one another. Everyone will know by this that you are
my disciples — if you have love for one another.”
ii. 1 John 2:7-11 (NET)
“Dear friends, I am not writing a new commandment to you, but an old
commandment which you have had from the beginning. The old
commandment is the word that you have already heard. On the other hand, I
am writing a new commandment to you which is true in him and in you,
because the darkness is passing away and the true light is already shining. The
one who says he is in the light but still hates his fellow Christian is still in the
darkness. The one who loves his fellow Christian resides in the light, and there
is no cause for stumbling in him. But the one who hates his fellow Christian is
in the darkness, walks in the darkness, and does not know where he is going,
because the darkness has blinded his eyes.”
iii.
1 John 3:14-15 (NET)
“We know that we have crossed over from death to life because we love our
fellow Christians. The one who does not love remains in death. Everyone who
hates his fellow Christian is a murderer, and you know that no murderer has
eternal life residing in him.”
{18}
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B. The Persecuted
i. Matthew 24:9 (NET)
“Then they will hand you over to be persecuted and will kill you. You will be
hated by all the nations because of my name.”
ii. Daniel 7:24-25 (NET)
“The ten horns mean that ten kings will arise from that kingdom. Another king
will arise after them, but he will be different from the earlier ones. He will
humiliate three kings. He will speak words against the Most High. He will
harass the holy ones of the Most High continually. His intention will be to
change times established by law. They will be delivered into his hand for a
time, times, and half a time.”
iii.
Revelation 13:5-10 (NET)
“The beast was given a mouth speaking proud words and blasphemies, and he
was permitted to exercise ruling authority for forty-two months. So the beast
opened his mouth to blaspheme against God — to blaspheme both his name
and his dwelling place, that is, those who dwell in heaven. The beast was
permitted to go to war against the saints and conquer them. He was given
ruling authority over every tribe, people, language, and nation, and all those
who live on the earth will worship the beast, everyone whose name has not
been written since the foundation of the world in the book of life belonging to
the Lamb who was killed. If anyone has an ear, he had better listen! If anyone
is meant for captivity, into captivity he will go. If anyone is to be killed by the
sword, then by the sword he must be killed. This requires steadfast endurance
and faith from the saints.”
iv. Psalm 44:20-22 (NET)
“If we had rejected our God, and spread out our hands in prayer to another
god, would not God discover it, for he knows one’s thoughts? Yet because of
you we are killed all day long; we are treated like sheep at the slaughtering
block.”

 If you're

people in the end-times, then you're on the
team. (see 5:40)
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v. Mark 13:12 (NET)
“Brother will hand over brother to death, and a father his child. Children will
rise against parents and have them put to death.”
vi.
2 Timothy 3:12 (NET)
“In fact, everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be
persecuted...”
IV.Examples Of Persecutors Who Think They're Doing God A Favor
A. John 16:1-4 (NET)
“I have told you all these things so that you will not fall away. They will put you
out of the synagogue, yet a time is coming when the one who kills you will think
he is offering service to God. They will do these things because they have not
known the Father or me. But I have told you these things so that when their time
comes, you will remember that I told you about them.”
B. Acts 2:22-24 (NET)
“Men of Israel, listen to these words: Jesus the Nazarene, a man clearly attested
to you by God with powerful deeds, wonders, and miraculous signs that God
performed among you through him, just as you yourselves know — this man, who
was handed over by the predetermined plan and foreknowledge of God, you
executed by nailing him to a cross at the hands of Gentiles. But God raised him
up, having released him from the pains of death, because it was not possible for
him to be held in its power.”
➢ The Pharisees failed to recognize their Messiah — further, they thought they were
doing God a favor by putting Him on a cross.



None of us would want to sit in the seat of
say that Jesus needs to be
the Pharisees' actions, we're destined to make the same

and
. But if we don't learn from
. (see 17:12)

➢ The reason the Pharisees didn't recognize Jesus — even though they had studied and
studied the prophecies about the Messiah — was that Jesus didn't look the way that
they imagined the Messiah would look. They focused on the Scriptures that painted
the glory of the Messiah (Psalm 45:1-9), but didn't recognize the Scriptures that
described His humble appearance and suffering (Isaiah 53).
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✔ Check Yourself
Are you able to recognize a person who comes humbly — without money, without
honor, without recognition from your religious leaders — as being sent by God?
.

 It's not God's wisdom to establish His kingdom by

. It's
not His wisdom to establish His kingdom by
. His is not a kingdom
of slaves, it's a kingdom of free people. When you try to force God's will on people, you
create a kingdom of
— and they're going to rebel. (see 22:17)

•

We establish God's kingdom by (choose all that apply):





Persecuting people who are wrong.
Laying down our lives for people.
Loving our neighbor.
Speaking God's Word to people.

 It's not sin to not completely

God. What is sin is to take the
things that God has told you not to do, and do them anyway in the name of
.
He's told you that you do not
your brother, you do not persecute
anyone, you do not lash out at people. When people
you, you turn the
other cheek — you are not to be the person pursuing someone else and trying to put
them on a
. (see 25:28)
C. The King's watchmen beat up His Bride
i. Song Of Songs 5:4-7 (NET)
“My lover thrust his hand through the hole, and my feelings were stirred for
him. I arose to open for my beloved; my hands dripped with myrrh — my
fingers flowed with myrrh on the handles of the lock. I opened for my
beloved, but my lover had already turned and gone away. I fell into despair
when he departed. I looked for him but did not find him; I called him but he
did not answer me. The watchmen found me as they made their rounds in the
city. They beat me, they bruised me; they took away my cloak, those
watchmen on the walls!”
{21}
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 The

of the walls were supposed to be in the service of the King.
But when the Bride went out to look for the Bridegroom, they were the ones who
her up. You can imagine that it probably didn't go too well for the watchmen when the King
found out that they beat up His
. (see 27:11, 27:48 )
ii. Song Of Songs 1:5-6
“I am dark but lovely, O maidens of Jerusalem, dark like the tents of Qedar,
lovely like the tent curtains of Salmah. Do not stare at me because I am dark,
for the sun has burned my skin. My brothers were angry with me; they made
me the keeper of the vineyards. Alas, my own vineyard I could not keep!”
➢ Because the watchmen did not recognize this common girl as being of any
importance, they made the fatal mistake of persecuting her.

 Never put yourself in the position of the

, because you don't
know who that person is. You may say, “I know who they are, they're a son of Satan,” —
don't you yank up that
! You may be yanking up some
with it. (see 28:47)

V. Example In Prophecy: The Two Witnesses
A. Revelation 11:3-6 (NET)
“And I will give power to my two witnesses, and they will prophesy for 1,260
days, clothed in sackcloth. These are the two olive trees and the two lampstands
that stand before the Lord of the earth. If anyone tries to harm them, fire comes
from their mouths and devours their enemies. This is how anyone who wants to
harm them must die. These men have power to shut up the sky so that it will not
rain during the time they are prophesying; and they have power to turn the
waters into blood and to strike the earth with every kind of plague as often as
they want.”
➢ From this passage, you may begin to get an impression of what the two witnesses
will look like — two men who have fire coming out of their mouths like a
flamethrower, burning their enemies to a literal crisp.
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 I want to point out to you a couple of things in these scriptures that you may not have
noticed. You will see that you may have created a
that could actually be describing the two
book of Revelation. (see 32:25)

of the two witnesses
we're told about in the

B. The two witnesses are not necessarily both male. They could be two males, or
one male and one female.
i. Though the word “men” does appear in some translations, it is not actually in
the original text.
Revelation 11:6a (NET)
“These two have the power to close up the sky so that it does not rain during
the time they are prophesying.”
Revelation 11:6a (NIV)
“These men have power to shut up the sky so that it will not rain during the
time they are prophesying; and they have power to turn the waters into blood
and to strike the earth with every kind of plague as often as they want.”
Revelation 11:6a (NASB)
“These have the power to shut up the sky, so that rain will not fall during the
days of their prophesying; and they have power over the waters to turn them
into blood, and to strike the earth with every plague, as often as they desire.”
Revelation 11:6a (NLT)
“They have power to shut the skies so that no rain will fall for as long as they
prophesy. And they have the power to turn the rivers and oceans into blood,
and to send every kind of plague upon the earth as often as they wish.”
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ii. Zechariah 4:13-14 identifies the two witnesses, or “olive trees”, as “anointed
ones” — literally “sons of oil” in Hebrew. This phrase can refer to males,
but can also be used for “children”, plural — both male and female.
a) Zechariah 4:1-6, 11-14 (NET)
“Next I asked the messenger, “What are these two olive trees on the right
and the left of the menorah?” Before he could reply I asked again, “What
are these two extensions of the olive trees, which are emptying out the
golden oil through the two golden pipes?” He replied, “Don’t you know
what these are?” And I said, “No, sir.” So he said, “These are the two
anointed ones who stand by the Lord of the whole earth.”

NET text note:

The usual word for “anointed (one),” ( משיחmashiakh), is not used here but rather בני־
( היצהרvÿne-hayyitshar), literally, “sons of fresh oil.”

ben <01121>
Definition:
1) son, grandson, child, member of a group
1a) son, male child
1b) grandson
1c) children (pl. - male and female)
1d) youth, young men (pl.)

 We actually don't have anything in the grammar or the text that definitively tells us the
them will be

of the two witnesses, except for the fact that at least one of
. (see 33:33)

C. The fire that comes out of the mouths of the two witnesses may be literal, but
could also be referring to the Word of God.
i. Jeremiah 5:14 (NIV)
“Therefore this is what the LORD God Almighty says: “Because the people
have spoken these words, I will make my words in your mouth a fire and these
people the wood it consumes.””
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D. The two beasts in Revelation 13 could actually fit the profile you may have
created of the two witnesses: two men who call down fire from heaven.
i. Revelation 13:13-15 (NIV)
“And it performed great signs, even causing fire to come down from heaven to
the earth in full view of the people. Because of the signs it was given power to
perform on behalf of the first beast, it deceived the inhabitants of the earth.
It ordered them to set up an image in honor of the beast who was wounded by
the sword and yet lived. The second beast was given power to give breath to
the image of the first beast, so that the image could speak and cause all who
refused to worship the image to be killed.”
VI.

How Can You Stay Safe From Deception?
A. Don't trust in your own understanding
i. Proverbs 3:5-6 (NIV)
“Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own
understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths
straight.”
B. Obey the royal law — the greatest commandment
i. James 2:8-9 (NIV)
“If you really keep the royal law found in Scripture, 'Love your neighbor as
yourself,' you are doing right.”
ii. Matthew 22:38-40 (NIV)
“'Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?' Jesus replied:
“'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your mind.' This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like
it: 'Love your neighbor as yourself.' All the Law and the Prophets hang on these
two commandments.”"
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Moon Of Blood: The Final Witness Of The Church

 Daily Notecard
“[The beast] was given power to wage war against God's holy people and to conquer
them. And it was given authority over every tribe, people, language and nation.”
Revelation 13:7 (NIV)

 Viewer Guide
Focus Scripture

Read Your Bible!

Joel 2:30-32 (NIV) | Moon Of Blood
“I will show wonders in the heavens and on the earth,
blood and fire and billows of smoke.
The sun will be turned to darkness and the moon to
blood before the coming of the great and dreadful day
of the LORD.
And everyone who calls on the name of the LORD will be
saved; for on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there will be
deliverance, as the LORD has said, even among the
survivors whom the LORD calls.”
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Signs In The Heavens
1. It is prophesied that in the end times there will be signs in the heavens.
Matthew 24:29-31(NIV): Immediately After The Distress Of Those Days, Sun/ Moon
"Immediately after the distress of those days
"'the sun will be darkened,
and the moon will not give its light;
the stars will fall from the sky,
and the heavenly bodies will be shaken.'
"At that time the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and all the nations of
the earth will mourn. They will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky,
with power and great glory. And he will send his angels with a loud trumpet call, and
they will gather his elect from the four winds, from one end of the heavens to the
other.”
2. The purpose of a sign is to point us to something else. So when it says that we
will see “signs in the heavens” in the end times, as in Joel 2:20 where it says:
Joel 2:30: Signs And Wonders In The Heavens
“And I will show signs and wonders in the heavens, and on the earth, blood and fire
and columns of smoke.”
… then we know God is also teaching us something, or pointing to something else.

➔ If God gives you a sign, how important is it that you pay attention to that sign? Why?
.
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The Sun
1. We see Jesus described as the rising sun in this prophecy of Zechariah.
Luke 1:76-79 (NIV): Jesus The Rising Sun
(Speaking Of John The Baptist)
“And you, my child, will be called a prophet of the Most High;
for you will go on before the Lord to prepare the way for him,
to give his people the knowledge of salvation
through the forgiveness of their sins,
because of the tender mercy of our God,
by which the rising sun will come to us from heaven
to shine on those living in darkness
and in the shadow of death,
to guide our feet into the path of peace."
2. That very prophet, John, goes on to identify Jesus as that light that came “to us
from heaven to shine on those living in darkness”, in John chapter one.
John 1:1-9 (NIV): Jesus The True Light Coming Into The World
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
He was with God in the beginning. Through him all things were made; without him
nothing was made that has been made. In him was life, and that life was the light of
men. The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not understood it.
There came a man who was sent from God; his name was John. He came as a witness
to testify concerning that light, so that through him all men might believe. He
himself was not the light; he came only as a witness to the light. The true light that
gives light to every man was coming into the world.”

➔ According to these passages, the rising sun represents

{28}
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3. Scripture compares the sun to a bridegroom in Psalm 19.
Psalm 19:1-6 (NIV): Sun = Bridegroom
“The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of his hands.
Day after day they pour forth speech; night after night they display knowledge.
There is no speech or language where their voice is not heard.
Their voice goes out into all the earth, their words to the ends of the world.
In the heavens he has pitched a tent for the sun,
which is like a bridegroom coming forth from his pavilion,
like a champion rejoicing to run his course.
It rises at one end of the heavens nothing is hidden from its heat.”
Psalm 19:4b-5 (NET): Sun = Bridegroom
“In the sky he has pitched a tent for the sun.
Like a bridegroom it emerges from its chamber;
like a strong man it enjoys running its course.”
4. Scripture tells us that Jesus is the Bridegroom.
Matthew 9:15 (NIV): Jesus The Bridegroom
“Jesus answered, 'How can the guests of the bridegroom mourn while he is with
them? The time will come when the bridegroom will be taken from them; then they
will fast.'”
John 3:28-30 (NIV): The Bride Belongs to The Bridegroom
“You yourselves can testify that I said, 'I am not the Christ but am sent ahead of
him.' The bride belongs to the bridegroom. The friend who attends the bridegroom
waits and listens for him, and is full of joy when he hears the bridegroom's voice.
That joy is mine, and it is now complete. He must become greater; I must become
less.”

➔ In this passage, the
bridegroom is

is likened to a bridegroom, and the
Christ.
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The Sun And Moon Rule Together
1. Scripture tells us about the purpose and relationship of the sun and the moon.
1. To rule, or govern, the day and the night
2. To give light to the earth
3. To separate light from darkness
Genesis 1:16-18 (NIV): Two Great Lights
“God made two great light s— the greater light to govern the day and the lesser light
to govern the night. He also made the stars. God set them in the expanse of the sky
to give light on the earth, to govern the day and the night, and to separate light
from darkness. And God saw that it was good.”
Psalm 136:7-9 (NET): Sun, Moon, & Stars Rule
“...to the one who made the great lights,
for his loyal love endures,
the sun to rule by day,
for his loyal love endures,
the moon and stars to rule by night,
for his loyal love endures...”
2. According to Scripture, as the moon is appointed to rule with the sun, so the
Church (Bride of Christ) is appointed to rule with Christ.
Revelation 3:21-22 (NET): Sit With Me On My Throne
“To him who overcomes, I will give the right to sit with me on my throne, just as I
overcame and sat down with my Father on his throne. He who has an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit says to the churches.”
Luke 22:28-30 (NIV): I Confer On You A Kingdom
“You are those who have stood by me in my trials. And I confer on you a kingdom,
just as my Father conferred one on me, so that you may eat and drink at my table in
my kingdom and sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.”
{30}
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The Moon: The Faithful Witness In The Sky
Psalm 89:35-37 (NIV): The Moon: The Faithful Witness In The Sky
“Once for all, I have sworn by my holiness — and I will not lie to David — that his line
will continue forever and his throne endure before me like the sun;
it will be established forever like the moon,
the faithful witness in the sky."
John 1:6-9 (NIV): John Came As A Witness To The Light
“There came a man who was sent from God; his name was John. He came as a
witness to testify concerning that light, so that through him all men might believe.
He himself was not the light; he came only as a witness to the light. The true light
that gives light to every man was coming into the world.”
Acts 1:8 (NIV): You Will Be My Witnesses
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth."
Acts 5:29-32 (NIV): We Are Witnesses, Along With The Holy Spirit
“Peter and the other apostles replied: "We must obey God rather than men! The God
of our fathers raised Jesus from the dead--whom you had killed by hanging him on a
tree. God exalted him to his own right hand as Prince and Savior that he might give
repentance and forgiveness of sins to Israel. We are witnesses of these things, and so
is the Holy Spirit, whom God has given to those who obey him.”
Luke 21:12-14 (NIV): My Witnesses Before Governors
"But before all this, they will lay hands on you and persecute you. They will deliver
you to synagogues and prisons, and you will be brought before kings and governors,
and all on account of my name. This will result in your being witnesses to them.”
Luke 24:46-48 (NIV): You Are Witnesses
“He told them, "This is what is written: The Christ will suffer and rise from the dead
on the third day, and repentance and forgiveness of sins will be preached in his name
to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things.”
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Revelation 11:3-12 (NIV): The Two Witnesses
“And I will give power to my two witnesses, and they will prophesy for 1,260 days,
clothed in sackcloth." These are the two olive trees and the two lampstands that
stand before the Lord of the earth. If anyone tries to harm them, fire comes from
their mouths and devours their enemies. This is how anyone who wants to harm them
must die. These men have power to shut up the sky so that it will not rain during the
time they are prophesying; and they have power to turn the waters into blood and to
strike the earth with every kind of plague as often as they want.
Now when they have finished their testimony, the beast that comes up from the
Abyss will attack them, and overpower and kill them. Their bodies will lie in the
street of the great city, which is figuratively called Sodom and Egypt, where also
their Lord was crucified. For three and a half days men from every people, tribe,
language and nation will gaze on their bodies and refuse them burial. The inhabitants
of the earth will gloat over them and will celebrate by sending each other gifts,
because these two prophets had tormented those who live on the earth.
But after the three and a half days a breath of life from God entered them, and they
stood on their feet, and terror struck those who saw them. Then they heard a loud
voice from heaven saying to them, "Come up here." And they went up to heaven in a
cloud, while their enemies looked on.”

•

The moon = the faithful

in the sky.

•

The disciples of Jesus (the Church) are His

•

The moon = the witness = The Church

➔ If the moon = a witness, and the Church = a witness, then the
moon represents the
.
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Wisdom: God's Secret Weapon
John 14:30-31a (NIV): The World Must Learn
“I will not speak with you much longer, for the prince of this world is coming. He has
no hold on me, but the world must learn that I love the Father and that I do exactly
what my Father has commanded me.”
I Corinthians 2:6-8 (NIV): God's Secret Wisdom/ Would'nt Have Crucified The Lord
“We do, however, speak a message of wisdom among the mature, but not the wisdom
of this age or of the rulers of this age, who are coming to nothing. No, we speak of
God's secret wisdom, a wisdom that has been hidden and that God destined for our
glory before time began. None of the rulers of this age understood it, for if they had,
they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.”
I Corinthians 15:35-44a (NIV): Seed Doesn't Come To Life Unless it Dies
“But someone may ask, "How are the dead raised? With what kind of body will they
come?" How foolish! What you sow does not come to life unless it dies. When you
sow, you do not plant the body that will be, but just a seed, perhaps of wheat or of
something else. But God gives it a body as he has determined, and to each kind of
seed he gives its own body. All flesh is not the same: Men have one kind of flesh,
animals have another, birds another and fish another. There are also heavenly bodies
and there are earthly bodies; but the splendor of the heavenly bodies is one kind,
and the splendor of the earthly bodies is another. The sun has one kind of splendor,
the moon another and the stars another; and star differs from star in splendor. So
will it be with the resurrection of the dead. The body that is sown is perishable, it is
raised imperishable; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.”
I Corinthians 15:50-57 (NIV): Death, Where Is Your Victory?
“I declare to you, brothers and sisters, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the
kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable. Listen, I tell you a
mystery: We will not all sleep, but we will all be changed — in a flash, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, the dead will be
raised imperishable, and we will be changed. For the perishable must clothe itself
with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality. When the perishable has
been clothed with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality, then the
saying that is written will come true: "Death has been swallowed up in victory."
"Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, is your sting?" The sting of death is
sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks be to God! He gives us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
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➔ The secret wisdom of the cross, which we also see in the principle of the seed,
is that before anything can truly come to life, it first has to fall into the
ground and
.
Moon Of Blood: The Final Witness
1. As the Bride of Christ, we are a reflection of the glory of our Husband, Jesus
Christ. We emulate His ministry by following in His footsteps. Through this
obedience, God will display the wisdom that will defeat Satan.
Ephesians 3:10-11 (NIV): Manifold Wisdom Made Known
“His intent was that now, through the
, the manifold wisdom of
God should be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms,
according to his eternal purpose which he accomplished in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
2. God has chosen to use the church to put Jesus' enemies under His feet.
Acts 2:34b-35 (NET): Enemies A Footstool
" 'The Lord said to my Lord: "Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies a
footstool for your feet."
Matthew 16:18-19 (NIV): The Gates Of Hell Will not Stand Against It
“And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the
gates of Hades will not overcome it. I will give you the keys of the kingdom of
heaven; whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose
on earth will be loosed in heaven."
3. God's wife was his weakness, just as Eve was Adam's weakness, and that's why he
uses the church...and why Satan has such enmity for the woman.
I Timothy 2:14 (NIV): The First Eve Was Deceived
“And Adam was not the one deceived; it was the woman who was deceived and
became a sinner.”
2 Corinthians 11:2-3 (NIV): The Church Is Jesus' Eve
“I am jealous for you with a godly jealousy. I promised you to one husband, to Christ,
so that I might present you as a pure virgin to him. But I am afraid that just as Eve
was deceived by the serpent's cunning, your minds may somehow be led astray from
your sincere and pure devotion to Christ.”
I Corinthians 1:27 (NIV): God Chose the Weak Things
“But God chose the foolish things of the world to shame the wise; God chose the
weak things of the world to shame the strong.”
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4. Revelation tells us the key to how the saints overcome Satan's kingdom
Revelation 12:10b-11 (NIV): Overcame the Accuser
“For the accuser of our brothers,
who accuses them before our God day and night,
has been hurled down. They overcame him
by the
of the
and by the
of their
they did not love their lives so much as to shrink from

;
.”

5. This is why the final witness of the church is her blood.
Isaiah 13:9-13 (NIV): The Day Of The Lord, Sun And Moon Darkened
See, the day of the LORD is coming
—a cruel day, with wrath and fierce anger—
to make the land desolate and destroy the sinners within it.
The stars of heaven and their constellations will not show their light.
The rising sun will be darkened and the moon will not give its light.
I will punish the world for its evil, the wicked for their sins. I will put an end to the
arrogance of the haughty and will humble the pride of the ruthless.
I will make man scarcer than pure gold, more rare than the gold of Ophir.
Therefore I will make the heavens tremble; and the earth will shake from its place
at the wrath of the LORD Almighty, in the day of his burning anger.
Revelation 6:9-17 (NIV): Fifth and Sixth Seals: The Blood-Red Moon
“When he opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had
been slain because of the word of God and the testimony they had maintained. They
called out in a loud voice, 'How long, Sovereign Lord, holy and true, until you judge
the inhabitants of the earth and avenge our blood?' Then each of them was given a
white robe, and they were told to wait a little longer, until the number of their
fellow servants and brothers who were to be killed as they had been was completed.
I watched as he opened the sixth seal. There was a great earthquake. The sun turned
black like sackcloth made of goat hair, the whole moon turned blood red, and the
stars in the sky fell to earth, as late figs drop from a fig tree when shaken by a
strong wind. The sky receded like a scroll, rolling up, and every mountain and island
was removed from its place.”
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To Him Who Has An Ear
1. We must submit to God's plan as Jesus did — not fight it.
Revelation 13:5-10 (NIV): The Beast Makes War Against The Saints
“The beast was given a mouth to utter proud words and blasphemies and to exercise
his authority for forty-two months. He opened his mouth to blaspheme God, and to
slander his name and his dwelling place and those who live in heaven. He was given
power to make war against the saints and to conquer them. And he was given
authority over every tribe, people, language and nation. All inhabitants of the earth
will worship the beast — all whose names have not been written in the book of life
belonging to the Lamb that was slain from the creation of the world. He who has an
ear, let him hear. If anyone is to go into captivity, into captivity he will go. If anyone
is to be killed with the sword, with the sword he will be killed. This calls for patient
endurance and faithfulness on the part of the saints.”
Mark 8:31-38 (NIV): Son Of Man Must Suffer, Jesus Rebukes Peter
“He then began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer many things and be
rejected by the elders, chief priests and teachers of the law, and that he must be
killed and after three days rise again. He spoke plainly about this, and Peter took
him aside and began to rebuke him. But when Jesus turned and looked at his
disciples, he rebuked Peter. "Get behind me, Satan!" he said. "You do not have in
mind the things of God, but the things of men." Then he called the crowd to him
along with his disciples and said: "If anyone would come after me, he must deny
himself and take up his cross and follow me. For whoever wants to save his life will
lose it, but whoever loses his life for me and for the gospel will save it. What good is
it for a man to gain the whole world, yet forfeit his soul? Or what can a man give in
exchange for his soul? If anyone is ashamed of me and my words in this adulterous
and sinful generation, the Son of Man will be ashamed of him when he comes in his
Father's glory with the holy angels."
John 21:17-19 (NIV): Lead You Where You Don't Want To Go
“The third time he said to him, 'Simon son of John, do you love me?' Peter was hurt
because Jesus asked him the third time, 'Do you love me?' He said, 'Lord, you know
all things; you know that I love you.' Jesus said, 'Feed my sheep. I tell you the truth,
when you were younger you dressed yourself and went where you wanted; but when
you are old you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will dress you and lead
you where you do not want to go.' Jesus said this to indicate the kind of death by
which Peter would glorify God. Then he said to him, 'Follow me!'”
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➔ Is it hard for you to hear that God's plan in the end-times is to allow the evil one to
conquer the saints?
.
➔ Do you love God enough to listen anyway?

.

John 15:19-25 (NIV): They Persecuted Me, They'll Persecute You
“If you belonged to the world, it would love you as its own. As it is, you do not
belong to the world, but I have chosen you out of the world. That is why the world
hates you. Remember the words I spoke to you: 'No servant is greater than his
master.' If they persecuted me, they will persecute you also. If they obeyed my
teaching, they will obey yours also. They will treat you this way because of my
name, for they do not know the One who sent me. If I had not come and spoken to
them, they would not be guilty of sin. Now, however, they have no excuse for their
sin. He who hates me hates my Father as well. If I had not done among them what no
one else did, they would not be guilty of sin. But now they have seen these miracles,
and yet they have hated both me and my Father. But this is to fulfill what is written
in their Law: 'They hated me without reason.'”
2. This is God's Secret plan, to display His wisdom.
Luke 22:53 (NET): The Hour Of The Power of Darkness
“Day after day when I was with you in the temple courts, you did not arrest me. But
this is your hour, and that of the power of darkness!”
Matthew 24:9-13 (NIV): Hated By All Nations
“'Then you will be handed over to be persecuted and put to death, and you will be
hated by all nations because of me. At that time many will turn away from the faith
and will betray and hate each other, and many false prophets will appear and
deceive many people. Because of the increase of wickedness, the love of most will
grow cold, but he who stands firm to the end will be saved.”
Daniel 12:6-7 (NIV): The Power Of The Holy People Broken
“One of them said to the man clothed in linen, who was above the waters of the
river, "How long will it be before these astonishing things are fulfilled?" The man
clothed in linen, who was above the waters of the river, lifted his right hand and his
left hand toward heaven, and I heard him swear by him who lives forever, saying,
"It will be for a time, times and half a time. When the power of the holy people
has been finally broken, all these things will be completed."
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Zechariah 4:6 (NIV): Not By Might, Nor By Power
“So he said to me, 'This is the word of the LORD to Zerubbabel: “Not by might nor by
power, but by my Spirit,” says the LORD Almighty.'”
2 Corinthians 12:9-10 (NIV): God's Strength Made Perfect In Weakness
“But he said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in
weakness." Therefore I will boast all the more gladly about my weaknesses, so that
Christ's power may rest on me. That is why, for Christ's sake, I delight in weaknesses,
in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in difficulties. For when I am weak, then I
am strong.”
3. What Has been given to us.
I Thessalonians 5:9-11(NIV): Not Appointed To Wrath, Whether Awake or Asleep
“For God did not appoint us to suffer wrath but to receive salvation through our Lord
Jesus Christ. He died for us so that, whether we are awake or asleep, we may live
together with him. Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as
in fact you are doing. Then the kings of the earth, the princes, the generals, the
rich, the mighty, and every slave and every free man hid in caves and among the
rocks of the mountains. They called to the mountains and the rocks, 'Fall on us and
hide us from the face of him who sits on the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb!
For the great day of their wrath has come, and who can stand?'"
Revelation 1:9 (NIV): The Suffering, The Kingdom, And The Patient Endurance
“I, John, your brother and companion in the suffering and kingdom and patient
endurance that are ours in Jesus, was on the island of Patmos because of the word of
God and the testimony of Jesus.”
John 1:5 (NET): Light Shines On In The Darkness
“And the light shines on in the darkness, but the darkness has not mastered it.”
Revelation 14:11-12 (NIV): This Calls For Patient Endurance
“'And the smoke of their torment rises for ever and ever. There is no rest day or night
for those who worship the beast and his image, or for anyone who receives the mark
of his name.' This calls for patient endurance on the part of the saints who obey
God's commandments and remain faithful to Jesus. Then I heard a voice from heaven
say, "Write: Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.' 'Yes,' says the
Spirit, 'they will rest from their labor, for their deeds will follow them.'”
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Revelation 15:2 (NIV): Those Victorious Over The Beast
“And I saw what looked like a sea of glass mixed with fire and, standing beside the
sea, those who had been victorious over the beast and his image and over the
number of his name.”
Revelation 20:4-6 (NIV): Those Beheaded Because of Their Testimony
“I saw thrones on which were seated those who had been given authority to judge.
And I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded because of their testimony for
Jesus and because of the word of God. They had not worshiped the beast or his
image and had not received his mark on their foreheads or their hands. They came to
life and reigned with Christ a thousand years. (The rest of the dead did not come to
life until the thousand years were ended.) This is the first resurrection. Blessed and
holy are those who have part in the first resurrection. The second death has no
power over them, but they will be priests of God and of Christ and will reign with
him for a thousand years.”
Conclusion
•

Has God appointed His people to wrath?

.

•

Has God appointed His people to suffer for His name?

.

•

Are you willing to suffer for Jesus Christ?

.

➔ Journal a prayer of commitment to God expressing your willingness to sacrifice
and/or suffer whatever is necessary in order to bring glory to Him in these end-times
through your obedience to His commands.

.
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 Daily Notecard
“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a
harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good
to all people, especially to those who belong to the family of believers.”
Galatians 6:9-10 (NIV)

You Made It!
Congratulations! Wow — 40 days of intense daily discipleship! Needless to say, I'm so proud
of you, and I'm excited because I know that God's Word is at work in your life even as we
speak!
Now that you've developed a daily habit of spending time with God, praying, reading, and
meditating on God's Word, this is what I want to say to you — don't stop now!! As the verse
above says, don't become weary in doing good...continue in it. You are going to reap a
harvest, especially in the areas that matter most. Your friendship, trust, and intimacy with
God will continue to deepen, and the springs of living water promised by Jesus will flow out
of you, bringing the life of Jesus Christ to the other people in your world as well!
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What Now?
•

Continue to grow in daily communication with and obedience to God.

•

Continue in regular, committed acts of service to the poor, weak, lost, and needy.

•

Make a short video describing how this discipleship course has affected your life.
Don't underestimate the power of your testimony — if God has blessed you through
this process, wouldn't it be wonderful to influence someone else to go through it as
well? Take the time to make a difference!

•

Make plans to get a group together — maybe two or three other people, maybe a
larger group — and go through this course again with them. Remember to keep me
updated by email! Let me know about your group — when you're meeting, and what
God is doing in your lives!

•

Remember us in your giving. As you know, this course is offered free of charge, so we
thank you for helping this ministry to continue to distribute it to as many people as
possible by supporting this effort financially. Thanks for your generosity, and thanks
for your obedience to the Holy Spirit!

May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ make His face to shine upon you. May He bless you
and give you peace as you pursue obedience to His Word. I look forward to sharing more of
God's Word with you in the weeks to come, and in the meantime remember — read your
Bible, and do what it says!
Yours In Christ,
~Monica Dennington
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